
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pray  

with stuff…….   
 

You w i l l  n eed :  a  c lear b ottle or  
jar  and some g l i tter  +  Carefu l ly  

put some g l i tter  into y our bott le 
or jar  (you might want to use a 

smal l  spoon!)  +  F i l l  your bottle  or  
jar  w ith water .  +  Seal  the l id  of 

your bott le or  jar  VERY  t ight!  
(you  might want to put some 

tape r ound it)  Th ink ab out what 
makes y ou feel  w orr ied  or  

scared.  Shake y our bottle  and 
watch the g l itter  chur n around 
l ike  a storm.  As you watch the 

g l itter  settle ,  remember that we 
can feel  ca lm because God is  

a lways w ith us and we can put 
our  trust in  h im.  

Tiffin or Rocky Road bars 

7x11” tin 

240g Digestive/Rich Tea or similar biscuits 

80g Plain Chocolate 

80g Milk Chocolate 

150g Raisins/Mallows OR BOTH! 

100g Butter/margarine  

100g Golden Syrup 

 

Melt the chocolate, butter and syrup in a bowl 
over a saucepan of simmering water. 
Stir in the biscuits, raisins and /mallows. 
Place in lined tin and refrigerate for 2hours. 

…more things to do 
Paper; pencil; marker or 

thick felt tip; coloured 

pencils. 

Start by using the pencil 

to trace the outline of 

your hand lightly on the 

piece of paper.  
 

Now use the black marker 

to draw lines horizontally 

across the paper. Draw 

straight lines outside the 

outline and lines curving 

upwards inside the outline. 

This will make the hand 

look as if it’s standing out 

from the paper. 

With the coloured pencils, 

colour in between the lines, 

making sure not to have 

the same colour stripes 

next to each other. 
 

3D Pictures 

You could use one of 
these ideas to give to 

someone as a gift.  
A butterfly for a 

neighbour or perhaps 
some Tiffin ~ a treat 

for your family. 

Kim’s Game: a tray with 10 small articles (may be related by theme!), 

pencil and paper for each person, and a watch or timer. 

Uncover the tray and hold each article up, while naming it. Cover the 

tray after 2 minutes and allow 5 minutes to write the names of as many 

of the objects as possible.  

Next try taking an object away, can anyone guess which one has gone? 

Take two things away… Add new objects… 

 

Ask permiss ion to use a 
camera/phone. Take c lose-up photos 
of everyday items. Can people guess 

what they are? 



 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Sometimes it is hard to find the right words 

to explain how you are feeling; using these 

emoji’s or drawing your own might help you 

to tell your family how you feel. 

Butterfly Template 

You could write  

prayers on your  

butterflies,  

or hang  

several butterflies  

on a coat hanger  

to make a mobile. 

 

Bug and Insect Hotels 

This is a great way to recycle plastic bottles or tin cans – you  
can bundle hollow sticks & tie together with string or put materials  

inside an empty tin can or a section of a plastic bottle.   
Have a look for other natural materials you can use such as pine-cones and dried leaves. 

Plastic Bottles 
Cut your bottle down to size – you can get 2 sections out of a 2L bottle. 

Gather your materials - bamboo canes make excellent hollow nests, 
 cut them to similar lengths to fit into the bottle. 

If you are going to hang your hotel, loop some garden twine or string 
 through the bottle before filling it nice and full. 

Tin Cans 
Clean out your can. Gather materials and cut to size - fill it nice and full. 

Tie garden twine or string around the outside of the tin to hang 

Bundles 
Gather dry hollow plant stems or bamboo canes, cut to the same lengths 

Tie garden twine or string around to hang, if you tie string at each end, the bundle won’t  
spin as much – or hang against a tree trunk so it doesn’t spin at all 

  

Keep a look out for your visitors!   
 

 

 Here are some ideas for home-made instruments   
 ~ you could make some and then sing your favourite songs! 


